Child Development – Books on Getting Ready for Kindergarten

Dear Parents,

Read to me and help me see what it will be like when I start Kindergarten. Books can show me how other children handle certain feelings and situations. It’s ok if we read only part of the book, or if we spend our time just talking about the pictures. This is a good time for me to learn and to talk about my feelings. Visit the public library to find these and other books:

- I Love School (by Sturges)
- I Love You All Day Long (by Rusackas)
- I Need a Lunch Box (by Caines)
- Little Bear Goes to Kindergarten (by Langreuter)
- Look out Kindergarten Here I Come (by Carlson)
- Ready, Set, Preschool (by Hays)
- Timothy Goes to School (by Wells)
- Tiptoe Into Kindergarten (by Rogers)
- Tucker's Four Carrot School Day (by Winget)
- Welcome to Kindergarten (by Rockwell)

Love,

Your Child